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THE GREAT QUESTION
“ Some are born to honor, and others to dishonor ; 

some to wealth and others to w an t; some in the 
midst of crime, ignorance and sorrow, others en
vironed in happy condittons.
When and where is the law of compensation applied 
to equalize these conditions, or why should these 
things be ? ” H. Cr H.

Answered in

SCIENCE A N D  KEY OF LIFE
PLANETARY INFLUENCES

COMPILED A N D  C O PYR IG H TED  BY

H E N R Y  C L A Y  HODGES

A twentieth century work of vital importance, wherein is given 
a solution of the Problems of Life
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®l|c JVitttquiig of JVatroJogu

H . C. H odges.

Continued from November Number.

E have now passed the first decade o f the twentieth 
century. Looking back into past centuries, we note the fact, 
that during the last twenty-five years o f each, the higher 
thought or advanced spiritual knowledge has been put for

ward. Relative to the science of astrology in the beginning o f the 
last century, we could have found very few who would have 
given the subject serious thought; as if the stars could have any 
influence upon the people o f earth I This' ancient science has been 
revived from time to time, and now. at the commencement o f the 
Twentieth Century, it is being considered by earnest, sincere think
ers, who realize that there «  a law dominating humanity notwith
standing all the different characters, dispositions and idiosyncra
sies of individual people; how do they come under this law? 
Ly the shuttle o f the mind, weaving the character in each one according 
to his thoughts, for, in accordance with the thought, is the fabric o f the 
mind, mind builds the character, and character is destiny.

Do not imagine that one born under a bad position o f the planets is 
compelled to remain under an evil influence, for there is nought but the 
desire able to hinder the God within, from breaking the chains he has 
forged. I f  in the various experiences o f life one strives to be beneficent, 
kind, and to bring happiness to his fellow creatures, the soul will find 
that environment that is in harmony with what has been sown; just as 
the reverse action will bring an opposite condition.

A ll the signs and planets have a good side to their influences, and it 
is this good part that we must develop, Man and woman are growing 
entities, expression after expression is building a better, a nobler char
acter, and humanity is coming to a knowledge that there is a principle of 
life within all as well as without, and that character does not change 
one iota when one passes from the body. This science teaches very plainly 
that what a man has been in the past, that will he he in the future, until 
he takes himself in hand.

The state o f self knowledge, however, is not attained by accepting 
some new creed or dogma or opinion, but by tile self recognition o f divine 
truth from within. W e may all have opinions about things hut this docs
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not constitute knowledge, and the light o f wisdom must come only through 
individual struggle. To realize is to become.

The ancients, in their analyses o f  human nature, divided the prin
ciples in man into body, soul and spirit, known as correspondences to the 
•Sun, Moon, Mercury and Jupiter; first, the dense or physical body, with 
its etheric counterpart answering to the Ascendant at birth; then the 
astral or lunar body, corresponding to the M oon; the mind to Mercury, 
and Jupiter the permanent or celestial body.

^Humanity is in an (Ocean of Jlohc anb pltsbom

R U E  occultism is absolutely practical, as in its teachings and 
manifestations it points the way to a higher wisdom; not in
tellectual acquirement, but to the selfconscious knowledge of 
the divine man and woman, the real self, the soul infinite and 

immortal, and once this communion or blending o f mind and soul has 
actually occurred, man :s then on the high way to wisdom, for the 
Knower, so to speak, is within the man, and once he has opened the 
doors of the mind, and with an unselfish desire to receive the truth 
through the higher spiritual understanding, then gradually but surely will 
illumination come.

A ll humanity exists in an ocean o f light, love and wisdom. It i* 
about us always, for it is the L ife  o f the Infinite, the principle of <■>•*!. 
the one Existence, and as the Sun of this solar system floods this earth 
with its glorious rays of sunlight, so does the Infinite life inlightcn. 
cheer and nourish all creation, litis  Divine Sun of Life never set* to 
any part of the great universe. There are counties* mill**** of vdwe- 
tions beating against humanity. but they are nosiesotewt n n p  for a 
few, for the reason that they have not yet evdved the higher faraferr* 
which arc capable of vibrating in rr*|»nt*c to them There aie <4
larger growth and older in |*>int of tnne to t h a t  the astral wofhl «* 
the heavenly world, aye world* stiR bevxad. are a* 
physical world is to the mortal inlwdataat - and the 
tclligent agencies have developed the faetthtr* and hgpnr «a 
to respond to these finer edwattat*

It it not that these new worlds have crane aw 
three children of the Infinite have aafolded the trad 
tive of all humaatty. and ran rraddv ead **...eea*» •***•»( 'hi-
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■
 E have now passed the first decade of the twentieth 
century. Looking back into past centuries, we note the fact, 
that during the last twenty-five years o f each, the higher 
thought or advanced spiritual knowledge has been put for
ward. Relative to the science o f astrology in the beginning o f the 
last century, we could have found very few who would have 
given the subject serious thought; as if  the stars could have any 

influence upon the people o f earth 1 This' ancient science has been 
revived from time to time,N and now, at the commencement o f the 
Twentieth Century, it is being considered by earnest, sincere think
ers, who realize that there is a law dominating humanity notwith
standing all the different characters, dispositions and idiosyncra
sies o f individual people; how do they come under this law? 
By the shuttle of the mind, weaving the character in each one according 
to his thoughts, for, in accordance with the thought, is the fabric of the 
mind, mind builds the character, and character is destiny.

Do not imagine that one born under a bad position o f the planets is 
compelled to remain under an evil influence, for there is nought but the 
desire able to hinder the God within, from breaking the chains he has 
forged. I f  in the various experiences o f life one strives to be beneficent, 
kind, and to bring happiness to his fellow creatures, the soul will find 
that environment that is in harmony with what has been sown; just as 
the reverse action will bring an opposite condition.

A ll the signs and planets have a good side to their influences, and it 
is this good part that we must develop. Man and woman are growing 
entities, expression after expression is building a better, a nobler char
acter, and humanity is coming to a knowledge that there is a principle of 
life within all as well as without, and that character does not change 
one iota when one passes from the body. This science teaches very plainly 
that what a man has been in the past, that will he be in the future, until 
he takes himself in hand.

The state o f self knowledge, however, is not attained by accepting 
some new creed or dogma or opinion, but by the self recognition o f divine 
truth from within. We,may all have opinions about things but this does
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not constitute knowledge, and the light o f wisdom must come only through 
individual struggle. T o  realize is to become.

The ancients, in their analyses o f human nature, divided the prin
ciples in man into body, soul and spirit, known as correspondences to the 
Sun, Moon, Mercury and Jupiter; first, the dense or physical body, with 
its etheric counterpart answering to the Ascendant at birth; then the 
astral or lunar body, corresponding to the M oon; the mind to Mercury, 
and Jupiter the permanent or celestial body.

^Humanity is in an (Ocean of lilofte attb ^disbom

RUE occultism is absolutely practical, as in its teachings and 
manifestations it points the way to a higher wisdom; not in
tellectual acquirement, but to the selfconscious knowledge of 
the divine man and woman, the real self, the soul infinite and 

immortal, and once this communion or blending o f mind and soul has 
actually occurred, man is then on the high way to wisdom, for the 
Knower, so to speak, is within the man, and once he has opened the 
doors o f the mind, and with an unselfish desire to receive the truth 
through the higher spiritual understanding, then gradually but surely will 
illumination come.

A ll humanity exists in an ocean o f light, love and wisdom. It is 
about us always, for it is the L ife  o f the Infinite, the principle o f Good, 
the one Existence, and as the Sun o f this solar system floods this earth 
with its glorious rays of sunlight, so does the Infinite life enlighten, 
cheer and nourish all creation. This Divine Sun o f Life never sets to 
any part o f the great universe. There are countless millions of vibra
tions beating against humanity, but they are non-existent except for a 
few', for the reason that they have not yet evolved the higher faculties 
which are capable of vibrating in response to them. There are souls of 
larger growth and older in point o f time to whom the astral world or 
the heavenly world, aye worlds still beyond, are as perceptible as this 
physical world is to the mortal inhabitants, and these noble, wise, in
telligent agencies have developed the faculties and higher consciousness 
to respond to these finer vibrations.

It is not that these new worlds have come into existence, but that 
these children o f the Infinite have unfolded the soul senses, the preroga
tive o f all humanity, and can readily and naturally contact this finer
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matter; whereas men are as yet blind to its existence, for too often the 
light o f the Infinite is shut out from the consciousness by selfish motives, 
heartlessness, impurity and intolerance; still it shines on ever the same, 
bathing humanity on every side, pressing against these self-built walls 
with gentle, strong persistence, but when the soul throws down these ex
cluding walls the light flows in, and the soul finds itself flooded with 
sunshine while breathing the glorious air o f heaven, for all are in 
heaven, though they know it not, and its breezes will fan and cool the 
aching head if it is but bared to the breath.

Infinity ever respects man’s individuality, and will not force his con
sciousness upon him, until it opens o f its own accord to give him wel

come. Not in any lack o f sympathy is that waiting for the open door, but 
in deepest wisdom, for as mankind has been given free will, he is not 
to be hurried, driven or compelled by Infinity, for mankind has been 
given life  immortal and the patience o f Infinity is inexhaustible. Man is 
not a slave that he should be compelled, but is a god in the making, so 
that growth cannot be forced from without, but must be evolved front 
within; and it is only when utterly worn out and satiated with the ex
periences o f earth life, its joys,'pleasures and agonies upon the cross, that 
the storm-tossed soul throws open the door first of mind and then of 
soul, and by meditation, love and devotion that the Divine Infinite enters, 
illuminates the higher mind, satisfies the soul and whispers, “ Peace, 
be still.”

IJrejubtcc jDefhteit

H . C. H odges.

T  the beginning o f individual mentality, its substance was so 
delicately susceptible, readily disturbed and liable to become 
disintegrated, that there developed an inherent resillient qual
ity necessary to give firmness and strength for maintaining 

its individual existence.
This power o f resistcncc had its holy mission to perform in the crea

tion o f mental fiber, the power o f analysis and logic. Its mission was to 
judge before accepting, (pre-judge) to sift the true from the false, to 
form just conclusions, but in some instances there were formed mental 
types in which this beneficent quality became abnormal, changing the 
resillient strength as o f pliant steel to a barricade as o f iron, and it is 
this perverted good which is known as prejudice.

Prejudice is an enemy, o f progress. For example; observe a flow-
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ing river— deep and quiet is its course until there rises in its current 
some stranded debris lodged in a solid mass in the bed o f the stream. 
Now the quiet waters part in turhulant and busy effort to tear the 
obstruction away and carry it forward. Rut there it clings accumulat
ing more debris firmly blocking the river’s course. This is just what 
prejudice does to the progress of human reason.

The polar opposite o f prejudice is credulity. At first a receptive, 
plastic, expansive force necessary to mental development; during this 
process, however, types were formed which were too receptive, ab
sorbing and reflecting much that was false; thus credulity tends to 
weaken the judgment.

The fact is, all phases o f mentality have their part to perform in 
iliis great training school o f life  and those fellow beings who express 
them are entitled to a broad tolerance. The mind restricted in its 
outlook by prejudice will in time lower its barricade and admit the 
truths once distrusted; the too credulous one shall bind its borders 
with wisdom and patiently explore all new territory, for harmony shall 
come out o f discord. "The Lion and the Lamb shall lie down to
gether."

IGaftts (Bnfrcrmng pjealth of cElinsc ^lont in Ilarthu, 

piatcry, ^ try  anil ,3jtery Jsigns

( The Earth Signs), Taurus, Virgo ami Capricorn.
( Water Signs), Cancer, Scorpio, Pisces.

( A ir  S igns), Gemini, Libra, Aquarius.
( F ire Signs), Aries, Leo, Sagittarius.

ERSO NS who have the major portion o f their planets in 
earthy signs should pay especial attention to the purity o f 
their food. This applies to all, but is most effective upon 
those in earthy s:gns, and each one will do well to partake 

lightly of the flesh of animals. Some require this food, and must neces
sarily eat o f it. but the impurities taken into the system in this way are 
not realized by the masses, nor is the tendency to clog the functions of
the body.

As mankind gradually becomes free from the custom of partaking 
o f the flesh of animals, much disease will be eliminated, but while im
purities are taken into the system we must expect like results to follow. 
Their foods should be good, wholesome and properly cooked, every care 
should be taken to insure their cleanliness and purity, and as far as
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possible, all bad magnetisms should be eliminated from their preparation.
Those born under the watery signs, or having the majority o f 

planets in watery signs, should be exceedingly careful with regard to 
cleanliness, proper and regular bathing, and the frequent change o f 
clothing worn next to the body. Dampness and chills should be avoided, 
and cleanliness made a feature of the life. They should avoid contagious 
places, looking well to the drains o f the house they reside in. Being very 
receptive, they need care in the choice o f surroundings. They should 
be far removed from slaughter houses, and similar places, public houses, 
and, above all, should avoid all intoxicants.

Those born under the airy signs, either by the rising sign or by hav
ing  ̂the majority o f planets in airy signs, require an abundance o f fresh 
air and artistic surroundings, as they are essentially refined in nature, 
and purity o f mind is foh them the best condition. The higher the tone 
o f their mental conditions, the better will their health be. With them, 
the mind will so react upon the body that it should have the first care, 
and living in the mental plane as they do, they should study the culture 
of the mind, associate themselves with cheerfulness, brightness and hope. 
It is also quite essential for them to change the mental vibrations be
fore becoming wearied or depressed. With them the artistic acts as a 
tonic; they are inclined to make refinement and harmonious surround
ings their first care.

That class born under the last group of fire, require an ideal and 
subjective world to live in, and in all cases o f ill health the spiritual ele
ment must be aroused, and that which appeals to the needs o f the soul 
or ideal life must have attention. They can have no ideal too high, and 
all that is gross and common will act as poison to the soul and react 
upon the body; to be in touch with the true self they must look to the 
spiritual life in the highest part o f their nature. I f  they do not do this 
they will in time sicken and leave the mortal body to find expression 
elsewhere. Music will aid to dispel the clouds that gather upon the 
horizon o f these fiery types o f humanity.

®l|c filia l principle

H E elements of the vital principle are common to all: they 
pervade the universe, and extend their influences over all 
animated nature. The atmosphere is for terrestrial beings,

____ and a common support to them all: then as fire consumes the
tangible parts o f bodies, and converts their natural structure into another 
form, so does the vital principle consume the atmosphere and become 
united with its vital elements, converting food to the nourishment o f the
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body, and preserving itself from decay by its affinity to the elements of 
life diffused throughout the universe.

H E  Spiritual Sunlight that is now flowing in upon the minds 
o f men dissolving by its powerful rays the ignorance and su
perstition o f past ages, may be likened to the Glacial Period. 
By reason o f the polar revolution o f the earth when the rays 

o f the Sun shone vertically over those ice mountains that had required 
untold ages to build, they began to loosen from their foundations and 
the floods carried them with their accumulated debris over a large portion 
o f the earth— thus is the tidal wave o f spiritual development sweeping 
away the debris .o f ignorance and superstition which has so long held 
humanity in its grasp.

<3!mpr0&e •|)aur by tlje Jjalloforng

R E A T H E  deep while walking, also while relaxed for rest—  
holding this fact in mind and repeating it mentally or au
dibly :: "From  God's marvelous atmosphere 1 inhale those 

a qualities which cause puce blood to flotu through my veins,
giving me perfect health.’'

T  the lowest grade o f life, so low in fact, that it is almost im
possible to decide whether the organization concerned be ani
mal or vegetable, the whole economy is contained within a 
simple membranous walled cell, in whose cavity there is no 

trace o f specialized organs, though the nucleus which is ever more or less 
in evidence directs the vital and reproductive powers, and experiments 
in merotomy or cell divisions will demonstrate that it is indispensable 
to cell life, and therefore to the life o f the organism whatever it may 
be since this is built up o f cells.

Then gradually as we emerge from this lowly phase o f life we find 
that by increase and complication o f these cells and the slow development 
o f organs, specially fitted for definite physiological processes, such as a
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digestive cavity, a heart, a nervous system, in whatever degree rudi
mentary, the creature rises in the scale o f development. However, it 
makes no difference how far we thus ascend, we shall still find the cel
lular construction paramount, we may, in fact, concede that all life is 
cellular, and that the most minute cell is formed and organized after the 
pattern and formation o f the universe itself.

A T U R E  is a vast chain o f causes and effects; causes joining, 

produce effects, and these effects unite, becoming causes 

form other effects.

^irtua or ilje ^ o g  j&ar

H E Dog star is distant from the earth fifty-two billions, nine 
hundred and sixty-seven thousand leagues, or one hundred 
and fifty-six billions, two millions, nine hundred and one 
thousand miles. In brightness o f illumination it is two 

Hundred and twenty-seven times greater than the sun o f our solar sys
tem, and the light which reflects from this fixed star to our earth 
requires a period o f twenty-two years, three months and nine days to 
reach the earth. In other words, the light that we are now receiving 
from that star started in the year one thousand e:ght hundred and 
ninety-one. Thus you see the stupendous influences that exist outside o f 
our solar system, and into whose influence we shall all come in time.

Contemplate with cheer, all things 
which your eyes behold or your mind 
realizes, harbor no note of gloom, or 
evil foreboding, for all is well.

Rightly employed, the reason is not a 
check to piety, but is its regulator. It 
chastens and refines the flame of devo
tion in the human heart, but docs pal; 
put it out.—C. W. IVendte.

Editor, Ste lar Ray.
Perhaps you will not be sorry to 

learn that your excellent magazine is 
a silent friend, most potent for good 
to me. and would indeed be sorry to 
he without it. —F. W.

To secure a merit badge in forestry, 
boy scouts are required, among other 
things, to identify 2 kinds of trees.
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tEfaentteilj fflenturg ^orfmtrb ^o&eimnis

A. F. W aldo, Riverside, 111.

1. “The Advance Movement in Mod
em Science.”

The first third of the Second decade 
of the twentieth century is rapidly 
closing—the century concerning which 
such splendid progress in thought and 
effort and life were confidently pre
dicted. Is it possible to detect in the 
history of, these thirteen years any 
advances toward the realization of the 
predictions?

Joseph Cook’s epigram has become 
familiar to all,—“The 19th century 
has made the world a neighborhood, 
and the 20th should make it a broth
erhood.” It is proposed in this series 
of articles to enumerate and interpret 
some of the movements which arc 
contributing toward making the world 
a brotherhood.

The first one is “The Advance 
Movement in Modern Science.”

New mechanicisms of great' worth 
to the chemist, physicist, and astron
omer, have been invented. Concerning 
one of these, the ultra-microscope. 
Prof. Robert Kennedy Duncan, of the 
University of Kansas, asserts in the 
June, 1910, Harper’s Magazine, that 
4 in its capacity for determining minute 
quantities of matter, the ultra-micro
scope is 37 trillion and 31 billion times 
more powerful than the best modern 
spectroscope ” With the aid of this 
mechanism, and on the basis of the 
principle never mastered until this 
century that particles of matter no 
difference how sma’l may be seen, if 
they are made self-luminous, such men 
as Prof. Ernest Rutherford of Man

chester University, England, and Sir 
William Ramsey, have looked down 
into the constitution of matter un
derneath them, and have discovered 
that the Atom is not after all the 
smallest unit into which matter may 
be devided, but that the Atom itself is 
a complexity, divisible into thousands 
of entities and ions, and that these in 
essence are the same. (This, however, 
“does not do away with the import
ance of the Atom in chemical re
actions”). Meanwhile, the astronomer, 
by the aid of equally sensitive mechan
icisms adapted to his purposes, has di
rected his gaze sky-ward, learning that 
the composition and constitution of 
the heavenly bodies arc the same as 
the earth, and that from the stand
point of astronomy, as well as from 
that of physics and chemistry, the 
universe is a unity. The philosophical 
and theological corallary of this find
ing is,—One God, the Creator and End 
of all things.

“One God, one law, one element,
And one far off divine event,
To which the whole creation moves.”

Eighteen years ago, scientists re
garded the claim of the ancient al
chemists, that one metal may be 
changed into another, as the childish 
dream of an immature age; but the 
chemistry of the twentieth century 
has realized the alchemist’s dream— 
the e’ements are transmutable. Not 
only so, but the elements, in the in
conceivably slow but constant trans-
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formations through which they are 
passing, are “breaking down." The 
available energy of the material uni
verse is gradually diminishing. Says 
Prof. Soddy, of Scotland, “The hypo
thesis of the reconstruction of the uni
verse is at present a pure speculation, 
but it is a specifation which may be 
one of those coming events which cast 
their shadows before them.” The 
Christian parallel to this scientific 
thought of “ reconstruction” is “re
demption,” "a new heaven and a new 
earth.” Nearly a century ago, Far- 
rady said, “To decompose the metals, 
re-form them, and to realize the once 
absurd notion of ‘transfomartion,’ are 
the problems now given to the chemist 
for solution.” If this is the prqblcni 
of the 20th century, certainly the first 
few years have made a fine beginning.

Any allusions to the numerous and 
important advances in medicine and 
surgery must be omitted. Time fails 
us to more than mention the wonders 
of the wireless. It was only twelve 
years ago that the inventive genius 
and splendid persistency of William 
Marconi sent the first wireless mes
sage from Great Britain to America. 
Today the sea is alive with electrical 
intelligence. Three years ago the 
first wireless messages were exchanged 
between a steam-ship and an air-ship 
at sea, which brings us to the marvels 
of aviation. It was only ten years ago 
that the first successful man-flight was 
made—made by the Wright brothers. 
Now there arc scores of flights every 
day. Three thousand and more patents 
have been granted at Washington on 
aeroplanes and their devices, and the 
patent office is handling ninety new 
caess every month. Records are 
broken every hour, and one must see 
the evening paper to he rertain he is 
cognizant of the most remarkable per

formance. In the first decade of the 
19lh century, steamships first navi
gated the water; in the first decade 
of the 20th century, airships first aviate 
the air! Let us not despise, but 
wonder.

And this reminds us that distances 
are being diminished, not only by 
dashes to the North and South Po es, 
not only by the constantly increasing 
speed with which the Mauretania and 
Lusitania and other steamships cross 
the waters, but also by that triumph 
of modern engineer'ng by which the 
waters are being made to cross the 
land,—the construction of the Panama 
Canal. The right of way was pur
chased in 1902 at an expense of $40,- 
000,000, since wh:ch time the enter
prise has been continued. Comple
tion is new in sight, with good hope 
that in 1915, a canal, 41 feet deep, 
from 500 to 1000 feet wide, and 50 
miles long, will connect the Carribean 
Sea with the Pacific Ocean, and the 
dreifcm of Samuel de Champ ain—for 
it was he and no modern engineer 
whose bold and active mind first 
planned a slrp canal across the Isth
mus of Panama—will be realized, and 
forces will he released, potent with 
inestimable power to promote inter
national commerce and the unification 
of wor d-wide interests; when the 
world-citizen may sing with Tenny
son:

“ Fly, happy, happy sails and bear the 
Press;

Fly happy with the mission of the 
Cross;

Kn't land to land, and blowing heaven
ward

With silks and spice* near of toll. 
Enrich tic  markets of the golden 

year.”
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As you grow ready for it, somewhere 
or other you will find what is needful 
for you, in a hook, or a friend, or, best 
of all, in your own thoughts, the eternal 
thought speaking in your thought.— 
George Macdonald.

USES O F A D V E R S ITY

By Ella Wheeler Wilcox.

Are you not better for the expe
rience of misfortune? If such ex
perience embitters or discourages you, 
then you have failed to learn life’s 
lesson in self development.

Three Friends

Of all the blessings which my life has 
known,

I value most, and most praise God for 
three—

Want, Loneliness and Pain, those 
comrades true,

Who masqueraded in the garb of foes 
For many a year, and filled my heart 

with dread.
Yet fickle joys, like false, pretentious 

friends,
Have proved less worthy than this 

trio First,
Want taught me to labor, led me up 

the steep
And toilsome paths to hills of pure 

delight,
Trod only by the feet that know 

fatigue,
And yet press on until the heights ap

pear.
Then Loneliness and Hunger of the 

heart
Sent me unpreaching to the realms of 

space,
Till all the silences grew eloquent, 
And all their loving forces hailed me 

friend.

Last, Pain taught prayer; placed in 
my hand the staff

Of close communion with the over
soul,

That I might lean upon it to the end, 
And find myself made strong for any 

strife.

And then these three who had pursued 
my steps

Like stern, relentless foes year after 
year,

Unmasked, and turned their faces full 
on me,

And lo! they were divinely beautiful, 
For through them shone the lustrous 

eyes of Love.

You who complain bitterly of your 
troubles and sorrows turn your gaze 
inward for a time and sec what these 
experiences have done for you.

Are you not stronger in soul, braver 
in mind, and more selfreliant because 
of your misfortunes?

Have you not a deeper understand
ing of human nature, and a larger sym
pathy for your fellowmen through 
having known trouble?

If you ask yourself these questions, 
and if you answer in the negative then 
rest assured more trouble will be sent 
you.
Sorrows W ill Come Untii You Learn 

to Sympathize
Just as the pupil who has not learn

ed his lessons at school is given the 
same lessons over and over again, so 
will sorrow after sorrow and trouble 
after trouble be given you until you 
learn the great lesson of sympathy 
and compassion.

First of all in thinking of your mis
fortunes, remember you have brought 
them on yourself. Not in this life, per
haps, but in former lives. We have all 
lived many lives; and by our thoughts 
and deeds and desires we have fash-
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ioncd our bodies and our circum
stances.

If in other lives you were wasteful 
and selfish and improvident and idle, 
you come into this life poor and with
out friends or influence.

It is simply your life lesson of self
development given you again to learn. 
Industry, self-control, economy, are 
the next lessons.

By patient persistence you will 
learn them all; and then independence 

*&nd usefulness and happiness will be 
yours.

If you did not appreciate love and 
affection in your last incarnation you 
will be deprived of these blessings for 
a time in this life; but if you give 
freely, even though you do not receive, 
and if you develop every loving im

T H E  LAR G E R  V IE W  OF L IF E

W. H. Baldwin, M. D.

The recent utterances of that em
inent scientist Sir Oliver Lodge, which 
have attracted so much attention 
throughout the civilized world are in
dicative of the golden thread which 
is slowly but surely being woven into 
the woof of scientific investigation. 
Absolute materialism is no longer 
considered necsssary to the dignity of 
a true scientist. The medical profes
sion is not so ultra materialistic (as it 
once was) and the recent discovery by 
Dr. Alex. Carroll, the winner of the 
Noble prize for original research 
demonstrates that life is a distinct

pulse, and ask for no return, and if you 
refuse to think of your misfortunes, 
and persist in thinking of your great 
privilege in being allowed to do for 
others, then love and affection shall 
come to you eventually.

Remember the words of the great 
Master, Christ:

“ I came not to be ministered unto 
but to minister.”

Of all His sayings that is one of the 
greatest and one least quoted by His 
followers.

How Few of us Minister as we Might 
to Others

We all seem to feel resentment that 
we are not ministered unto continually.

And very few of us minister as we 
might to others.—Los Angeles Herald.

entity and may exist without the aid 
of and independent of objective in
telligence. His discovery was that 
bone could be kept for a considerable 
time outside the living body and still 
be made to grow. Thus ard facts long 
known to students of the higher philo
sophy, gradually but surely working 
their way into the minds and works 
of men.

This is as it should be. No class of 
men can do so much toward the de
monstrable realization of our ideals 
as the calculating scientist, when once 
his mind is turned in the right direc
tion, and completely shorn of preju
dice. The dreamer dreams, but he 
lacks the power to execute.

Things are tending more toward a

Psychic Research
All Communications to the American Psychical Research Society should be 

addressed to Dr. James H. Hyslop. Tribune Ride-. New York
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scientific or demonstrable reason for 
right living and doing at the expense 
of the religious and sentimental. Never 
before has there been such an effective 
and extensive crusade against so 
called vice as at the present time, 
neither has there ever been a time 
when morals were as loose as at 
present. Two thirds of the United 
States is under prohibition rule, and, 
but a few more years and the legal
ized saloon will no longer disgrace the 
face of our fair country. These things 
have not been brought about by the 
sentimental teaching of wrong doing 
of hundreds of years, but by scientific 
demonstration that promiscuous vice 
breeds disease. That these diseases 
are responsible for the greater portion 
of our bodily infirmities through per
sonal acquisition or heredity. That 
by the elimination of these diseases 
together with alcohol, and a return to 
simple methods of eating and living, 
man can again live to the age of a 
hunderd or more years.

A knowledge of these facts instead 
of being guarded with prudish ignor
ance has become scientifically demon
strated and the property of old and 
young alike.

That is what makes these things un
popular and is tending to drive them 
form our fair land. There is a scien
tific reason for every act of right liv
ing, which is vastly more convincing 
to the average mind, than promises of 
distant rewards or threats of future 
punishment.

Gradually but surely the mysteries 
of the unseen are unveiling themselves 
to us, and if the tendency of great 
minds become that of grasping them 
through the avenues of desire and in
vestigation instead of trusting blindly 
to faith, how much more sure and 
swift will be the result, for how pro
ductive of great result is great desire.

Sir Oliver says, “ The boundary be
tween the two states, the known and 
the unknown—life and death—is still 
substantial, but is wearing thin in 
places, and excavators are engaged in 
boring a tunnel from opposite ends." 
‘“We are beginning to hear now and 
again the pick axes of our comrades 
on the opposite side," why not; when 
the measure of our separation is not one 
of distance, but of expression. I f our 
friends have not left us but have 
changed their form of expression or 
vibration, why may it not be possible 
to produce some instrument or inven
tion corresponding to their vibration 
by which communication may be 
satisfactorily established? Or, if the 
quality of our thoughts arc measured 
by vibration why may we not yet de
velop minds or organs as has been 
suggested of the rudimentary pineal 
gland situated at the base of the brain 
capable of raising a sixth sense to the 
attenuation.

Should these things come about 
they will come in a perfectly natural 
and orderly way. No person was ever 
born but by perfectly natural laws. 
(No miracle was ever performed but 
in conformity to natural laws.) 
The unnaturalness and supernatural
ness of any thing is due to our misun
derstanding of it.

Truly this is the "Great Spiritual 
Age," and those who have felt the in
spiration of the awakening, look for
ward to great possibilities.

A  T E L E P A T H IC  IN C ID E N T

By Allen Rosenikrans.

Some years ago I had an experience 
that seemed to demonstrate to me the 
positive truth of the reality of telepa
thy. My boy, six years of age, the
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household cat, and myself were in the 
home in the evening. I was at the 
table writing an address on the sub
ject of missions. The boy was playing 
with the cat in the same room. As I 
wrote along I put down the phrase 
“ In India” and instantly the boy said 
to the cat, “ I v/ill put you in India” 
I am certain that there was nothing 
in the boy’s store of knowledge to 
furnish the phrase. I know I did not 
make a sound while writing the words. 
The boy could not read and if he had 
been able to read he was down on the 
floor where he could not see the 
phrase. To say 1 was startled when 
I heard the words is to express' it 
mildly and I cannot believe otherwise 
than that the phrase framed in my 
mind was photographed upon the 
boy’s mind and given forth by his 
voice.

What, then, has psychical research 
done for religion? It has given it an 
entirely new life based on a rational 
basis of thought. Instead of cowering 
mechanically to a set of hard and fast 
rules, psychical research encourages a 
belief in and development of indivi
duality. And, after all, is that not the 
fundamental fact of religion? At the 
same time it must be observed that 
psychical research cannot take the 
place of religion, nor is it its object to 
do so. Religion must ever remain as 
the greatest necessity of life; no sci
ence can replace it. But the study of 
psychical research can do and has done 
much to explain the individual pro
blems of religion; it can commend it
self to the development of the yet 
dormant powers of mind, and thus 
sweeten the vocation of religion, the

inherent desire in man to survive death 
and attain happiness in that world of 
which his imagination has no vision. 
—/. /. Coyne in “Light”

“ I L  N ’EST PLUS DE SCIENCES 
M YSTE R IEU SE ”

(Science No Longer Mysterious)

By Falcoz; Translated by A. D. Musin.

“At no epoch other than our own 
have the young sciences such as Mag
netism, Spiritism, Hypnotism, the 
divining rod, etc. occupied so closely 
the attention of the people. These 
sciences and the things pertaining to 
them awaken divers sentiments. The 
passionate curiosity of some is met 
with hostility often mixed with acri
mony from others. The timid can not 
withstand a tremor of fear before the 
unknoXvn when suffering souls ask of 
a presence the consolation and hope 
vf which they stand in need. The sen
timents are varied and opposed to each 
other; but among them we do not find 
one that of indifference. It seems in 
fact—so violent at times is the opposi
tion—that the detractors themselves 
feel confusedly the hidden solution of 
what remains of the enigma of life, 
which has been sought for so many 
cycles by humanity. If there is noth
ing in it all why sq much heat on the 
part of adversaries? If there is noth
ing in it why since all time and in 
every country so many strange mani
festations which science can not de
finitely explain? Why in every epoch 
and among every people do we find be
lief in what is called the supernatural? 
Before such persistence in the same
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idea to be found alike in all races 
savage or civilized, one can not escape 
the impression that the idea replies to 
realities; to the imperative need to 
know; to memories and confused in
tuitions of a truth, the key to which 
has been lost. Many are the works 
which have been consecrated of late 
years to that which we call the science 
of the future. While materialists ob
stinately deny that which they can not 
explain, men who held themselves to 
the fore, published the results of their 
troubled experiences. Skeptics and 
strong minds laughed; but at the same 
time great discoveries opened up new 
horizons, showing the presumptions to 
be well founded (premises).

It has become common-place to 
show the close relation between tele- 

. pathy and wireless telegraphy; be- 
twen certain somnambulistic expe
riences and the X-rays Science in its 
new application to the divining rod, is 
no longer supernatural, obscure, de
pendent upon the caprices of evil 
spirits, or due to the power of Satan 
himself. It is simply a natural science 
of which we are more or less ignorant, 
or of the laws which govern it. Be
cause the Sorcery and Magic of the 
middle ages surrounded its practices 
with bizarre formulas, destined to 
strike the imagination, skeptics have 
rejected it all en bloc, unwilling to 
admit that there might be something 
worthy of consideration under that 
seeming charlatanism. They were 
wrong; for they have thus cast dis
credit on one of the most useful and 
important of the domains of science. 
This science in its entirety is based on 
one universal agent which renders pos
sible all phenomena heretofore inex
plicable: such as so-called miraculous 
cures, discoveries of springs, etc., 
mines, and other mysterious pheno
mena. Is it not strange that we should

not have known how to take advant
age of this force which we all possess? 
notwithstanding the curious expe
riences one might realize in this way? 
for all is so fascinating as soon as one 
penetrates into the domain of the un
known forces of nature, and the fur
ther one goes the more irresistibly 
one is drawn to penetrate still farther, 
and every step enables us to make new 
and troubling discoveries. One learns 
above all not to deny in the first in
stance with blind ignorance things 
which we do not know and cannot 
comprehend.

Nothing ought to be rejected as im
possible for the reason that we still 
know so little of the forces of nature. 
Poor materialism, so much the mode 
with liberal minds which pretend to 
dominate us with their sapience, how 
pitifully miserable it appears, when 
one turns his eyes to the vast domain 
of the still unknown sciences, so 
formidable and admirable. The time 
approaches when irrefutable proofs 
will render still more ridiculous the 
claims of those pygmies who pretend 
to be able to quench the light of 
heaven and where man will come again 
to a knowledge of the truth. The 
beautiful Aurora will then light the 
horizon of the heavens where distant 
suns continue still to shine in spite of 
all.”—From La Vie Mysterieuse—Paris.

MESSAGE FROM  A DEAD BRO
TH E R  W H IC H  LEADS TO  

ID E N T IF IC A T IO N

The following incident is but one of 
the myriad experiences which are oc
curring and prove the fact of the pos
sibility of inter-communication be
tween beings in the physical world and
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out of it. The sooner we may under
stand and utilize that law, the better 
for all humanity. Wisdom has created, 
and we step boldly and reverently 
along the highways of knowledge.

Prof. James of Harvard College has 
said that we can no longer ignore the 
claims set forth by believers in spirit
ualism. The mass of evidence is too 
great. Call it mental telegraphy, psy
chology, spiritualism or what you like, 
the fact remains that there is some 
great hidden secret that science, up to 
the present time, has been unable to 
solve.

“ Evry now and then,” he says, “we 
come across some phenomenal, psy
chological occurrence that to place in 
the category of coincidence would be 
absurd.”

As an illustration of this statement 
the following incident is submitted. 
The persons concerned in this remark
able story, not wishing to makc^thcm- 
selves conspicuous, have asked that 
their names be suppressed. Otherwise 
the story is exactly as related.

Two brothers, who may be called 
George and Ralph Dunbar, resided for 
many years at Homestead, Pa., and 
worked together at the Carnegie steel 
plate mills. Both became deeply in
terested in spiritualism, and each 
week, for many years, attended seances 
in the neighborhood. In the summer 
months, when their vacation occurred, 
they would journey to Lake Brady, 
that famous resort of believers in the 
supernatural, and for weeks at a time 
attended the public seances. Neither 
ever became a firm believer in what he 
saw. They had seen fakirs unmasked, 
and were simpy seekers for the truth.

One night, traveling home from one 
of these meetings, George said to his 
brother: “ I shall never be convinced 
until one or the other of us die. I f I 
die first I shall surely make some

sign, and I want you to do the same.”
The compact was sealed by a silent 

clasping of the hands. Months rolled 
on, possibly years, and the brothers 
drifted apart. Ralph went west and 
George took a position in Pittsburg. 
Six months passed and he received no 
word from his brother, who was in the 
habit of writing at least once a month. 
Finally he went to a medium in Pitts
burg to sec if anything of his brother 
could be disclosed through that 
channel.

The first time he called there was 
no response, but the second he got the 
vague message, “ Write, write.” From 
whom this came, or what it meant, he 
hadn't the slightest idea. But he was 
persevering, and he decided to try 
another medium. This time he was 
rewarded by getting an additional 
word:

“ Write, write, Houston,” the mess
age said.

What this meant he was equally at 
loss to understand. But knowing a 
clergyman in that city he wrote, ex
plaining the matter fully .asking if he 
could interpret the message. The good 
man pondered over it for some time, 
and one day it came to him like a bolt 
from the blue that the second “write” 
should be spelled “ Wright.” and in
structed Mr. Dunbar that there was an 
undertaker’s establishment here con
ducted by C. J. Wright & Co., and 
with his permission he would lay the 
matter before them. To decipher the 
message to read "Write Wright, Hous
ton,” gave it a logical sequence.

Mr. Dunbar readily consented to this, 
and in addition sent a minute descrip
tion and a photograph of his brother. 
The moment this was presented to 
and examined by Eddie Leasmonth the 
mystery was solved. He readily recog
nized the 'photograph as that of an 
unknown man who had died there
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nearly a year ago. He was picked up 
by the police, sent to the infirmary and 
never recovered consciousness. The 
body was turned over to Wright & Co. 
and buried at their expense.—

Death is the liberator of him whom 
freedom cannot release, the physician of 
him whom medicine cannot cure, and 
the comforter of him whom time cannot 
console.—Colton.
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THE NORTHERN STELLR FIR
MAMENT.

Written for the Stellar Ray by Chas. 
Nevers Holmes.

Truly, “The heavens declare the 
glory of Gorl and the firmament show- 
cth His handiwork.” Above us there 
sparkle and scintillate the supernal 
jewels of the Creator, each gem flash
ing with sidereal fire against the ebon 
background of Eternity! For the 
darkened firmament overhead is an 
eternity; there time, as such, does 
not exist, for time is terrestial, while 
the Universe is celestial, not limited 
by our earthly intellect and its con
ceptions.

Truly, the planets and suns declare 
the glory of God! King Jupiter and 
Queen Venus; Arcturus, Vega, Altair, 
Capella and Aldebaran. The so-called 
Milky Way—the probable boundary 
of our local Universe; the Cross of 
Cygnus, the Chair of Cassiopeia, the 
Square of Pegasus, the Dipper of Ursa 
Major, the Jaws of Draco, the North
ern Crown, and the Constellation of 
Auriga rising out of the northeast.

Overhead, like sidereal jewelry, these 
planetary pearls, sun-diamonds, and

star-set outlines shine, sparkle and 
scintillate; and seemingly lesser bril
liants—Mirfak, Polaris, Mirach, Enif, 
Chaph, Alderamin, and Hamal—as 
well as less noticeable constellations 
—Perseus, Ursa Minor, Andromeda, 
Cepheus, Aries, and Hercules—gleam, 
giltter and glow amid the stupendous 
remoteness of their respective celes
tial domains. Such is the sidereal pic
ture of the present; but there are 
really two great pictures, representing 
four changing firmamental seasons, 
for the eye of man to study and ad
mire.

Soon, King Sirius and the rest of 
winter’s glorious galaxy will return to 
shine upon our darkened hills and 
vales, white with snow and stark with 
frost and ice, and the evening skies 
will become clear as crystal—the 
diamond suns scintillating as with liv
ing fire, Hke blazing beacons amid the 
Universe of God!

How sufcilme is the star-lit firma
ment—how beautiful are its myriads 
of majestic suns and their revolving 
satellites. The natural eye of man 
kens only a few such suns and 
satellites, and even with the assisst- 
ance of the most powerful telescope, 
his vision falls far short of the real ap-
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pearance of any of these sparkling 
monarchs of night. Venus, Jupiter. 
Mars, Saturn, Mercury, Uranus anti 
Neptune, King Sol and Queen Luna, 
he can see and study; but even Alpha 
of Centaurus is an indefinite stranger. 
Yet each sun of the northern hemi
sphere that man can see through the 
telescope up to the boundaries of the 
gleaming Milky Way, is a brother-sun 
of all the other suns; for all the suns 
and satellites of our own local Uni
verse are related one to the other, they 
are all one associated, titanic family.

Upon every clear, moonless night, 
the sparkling suns and constellations 
of our Northern Stellar Firmament 
present a beautiful, spectacular appear

ance, too often unappreciated and un
seen by the modern race of man. 
Silent and Scintillating, at a remote 
or even more remote distance, each 
with a probable system of revolving 
satellites, these fiery kings of the dark
ened heavens are swiftly moving hither 
and thither like sidereal ships amidst 
the illimitable ocean of ether.

With what glory and majesty do all 
these sparkling jewels of night shine 
above and upon us! Sirius—Arcturus 
real monarchs of the starry skies. 
Surely, the threshold of Eternity lies 
right before our mortal eyes; and to 
man’s terrestial vision, night after 
night, “The heavens declare the glory 
of God and the firmament showeth 
His handiwork!”

SCIENTISTS  S U PPO R T  T H E  
T H E O R Y  T H E  W O R L D  IS 

N O T  IM M O R T A L .

Garret P. Serviss.

No man expects to see the end of 
the world arrive in his day, any more 
than he expects, if he is in good 
health, to die to-morrow. Yet there 
is a widespread, and perhaps universal 
belief that the world is no more im
mortal than man; only its term of 
existence is almost infinitely long 
compared with his.

Science gives unquestionable sup
port to his view, and every new dis
covery seems to make more certain 
the conclusion that our world cannot 
last forever.

But there are two opposite theories 
as to the manner in which the earth,

as the abode of life, will come to an 
end. One assumes that its destruction 
will be by heat and the other that it 
will be by cold.

The discovery of the mysterious 
substance radium, which possesses the 
property of continually giving off heat, 
has imparted renewed .impetus to the 
first of these theories, which, it may 
be remarked, as a matter of curiosity, 
is in accord with the Bible prophe- 
ciesA

“The heavens shall roll up as a 
scroll, and the earth shall dissolve 
with fervent heat.”

A most ominous account of the part 
that radium may play in the ultimate 
destruction of the earth is given in a 
book by Professor J. Joly, entitled 
“Radioactivity and “Geology.” I f you 
feel any curiosity about the fate of 
the globe you live on you might find
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much food for thought in reading that 
volume. You would learn a great 
many scientific facts.

The argument on which the assump
tion that radium, or its “mother ele
ment,” uranium, may finally bring the 
world to a fiery end is based on the 
fact that a particle of radium keeps 
itself continually, by some inner pro
cess, at a temperature nearly three de
grees above that of its surroundings. 
In an hour the radium emits enough 
heat to raise its own weight of water 
from the freezing to the boiling point. 
And this store of heat is so vast that 
a single atom of radium will continue 
to give it forth at an unvarying rate 
for about 2,500 years!

If there were only a certain quantity 
of radium in the earth which could not 
be renewed, then we might assume 
that at the end of two or three thou
sand years this source of heat would 
be exhausted.

But redium itself appears to be con
tinually produced from uranium, 
which is an incomparably more abun
dant substance. So we conclude that 
the earth may have been heated inter
nally by renewed supplies of radium 
for untold millions of years, and will 
continue to be thus heated for mil
lions of years to come

Now, following a line of reasoning 
which would be too long to enter up
on here, Professor Joly shows that if, 
at the present time, the nucleus of the 
earth contains as much as one-five- 
hundred-thousandth millionth gram of 
ordinary matter, then its temperature 
must be rising at such a rate that in 
about 100,000,000 years the earth will 
be entirely melted inside.

We do not know whether there is 
so much radium, as that inside the 
earth, but from what we observe on 
its surface we conclude that there very 
well may be. If there is more, then

the melting will be accomplished 
sooner. If there is less, it will take 
longer. 'But the quantity would have 
to be very much less than it probably 
is in order that the heat produced 
could continue to be radiated away 
without a disastrous rise in the tem
perature of the globe.

The same reasoning carried further 
leads to the conclusion that the earth 
may have been alternately melted and 
cooled off several times in the past. 
When it is in a molten state the free 
radiation from the surface produces 
a crust, which thickens to a certain 
point, and then the inner accumula
tion of heat brings about another 
melting from the interior outward.

The phenomenon of new stars is ap
pealed to as lending support to this 
view. Again and again astronomers 
have seen a new star burst forth at 
some point in the sky. Generally it 
has been assumed that they are due 
to collisions in the heavens, but it is. 
perhaps, equally probable that they 
arise from the accumulation of heat in 
some dark celestial body, causing it 
to flame out into incandescence. 
Other stars are known to have disap
peared, and their disappearance may 
have been caused by the cooling off of 
their surfaces.

Evidently we are only just begin
ning to understand the meaning of 
life and death in the universe. But we 
may be sure that what happens else
where happens here, and that if the 
stars are not eternal, the earth is no 
more so.

An excess of one quality is always 
bought at the expense of another. If 
a man be absolutely just he will be ab
solutely merciless. I would not trust 
absolute justice to any but a god.

—Arthur Sherburne Hardy.
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Life is a train of moods like a string 
of beads, and, as we pass through them, 
they prove to be many-colored lenses 
which paint the world their own hue, 
and each shows only what lies in its fo
cus—Emerson.

_  TH E  G RAND  AND  YOUNG. 

By Edith F. A. U. Painton.

Hail. Dr. J. M. Peebles—Hail!
With bold young feet, still dare and 

do!
The rounded century will fail 

To work the will of years in you!
The thoughts you think, the deecls 

you do.
Renew life in you, as you span

The hundred years still waiting you 
To crown you as The Grand Young 

Man!

Hail, Henry Harrison Brown,—ah, 
yes!

Brave young apostle of the NOW,
Whose affirmations sweetly bless 

And smooth each wrinkle from your 
brow!

Though men may come, and men may
f?o.

Still revel in your glad boyhood,
Through centuries ahead to know 

And “chant the beauties of the 
good.”

Henry Clay Hodges, hail to you, 
Whose light beams through “The 

Stellar Ray,”
As each year doth your youth renew 

To point unwakened souls the way!
Work on and on, as eager still 

As in the past, new heights to gain,
Until the Angel-Pilot’s will 

Transplants you to a higher plane!

Hail, Lucy A. Rose-Mallory—Hail! 
“The World’s Advance Thought” 

breathes your voice;
All World’s Communion must prevail 

Till Peace is universal choice!
Your playmates—Grand Young Men, 

indeed!—
Must doff their hats as to a sage,

To greet your spirit, freshly freed,
The Grand Young Woman of the 

age!
Los Angeles, Calif., Oct. 31, 1913.

TRUE REST.

Rest is not quitting 
The busy career;

Rest is the fitting 
Of self to its sphere:

'Tis loving and serving 
The highest and best;

*Ti$ onward, unswerving,
And that is true rest.

—John S. Dwight.

STO R Y OF A  M ASTE R PIE C E .

Moldering away on the wall of the 
old monastery in Milan, Italy, hangs 
the famous “ Last Supper” of Leonardo 
da Vinci. Like every masterpiece, the 
painting required many years of pat
ient labor, and as a result of that labor 
it is perfect in it’s naturalness of ex
pression and sublime in its story of 
love. In addition to those qualities it 
has an incident in its history that con
tributes not a little toward making it 
the great teacher that it is.

It is said that the artist, in painting 
the faces of the apostles, studied the 
countenances of good men whom he 
knew. When, however, he was ready 
to paint the face of Jesus in the pic
ture, he could find none that would
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satisfy his conception; the face that 
as a model for the face of Christ must 
be dignified in its simplicity and ma
jestic in its sweetness. After several 
years of careful search the painter 
happned to meet one/ Pietro Bandin- 
elli, a choir boy of exquisite voice, be
longing to the cathedral. Being 
struck by the beautiful features and 
tender manner that bespoke an angel
ic soul, the artist induced the boy to 
be the study for the painting of the 
face of Jesus.

All was done most carefully and rev
erently, but the picture was as yet in
complete, for the face of Judas was 
absent. Again the painter, with the 
zeal of a true lover of his art, set 
about in search of a countenance that

might serve for the face of the traitor 
Some years passed before his search 
was rewarded and the picture finally 
completed. As the artist was about to 
dismiss the miserable and degraded 
wretch who had been his awful choice, 
the man looked up at him and said, 
“You have painted me before.” Hor
rified and dumb with amazement, the 
painter learned that the man was Pie
tro Bandinelli. During those inter
vening years Pietro had been at Rome 
studying music, had met with evil 
companions, had given himself up to 
drinking and gambling, had fallen into 
shameful dissipation and crime. The 
face that now was the model for the 
face of Judas had once been the model 
for the face of Christ.

T R U ST  T H E  O AK E N  POST.

Legends amuse the children and 
some grownups believe them—for 
awhile. For in these days it's increas
ingly easy to lose our delusions, you 
know. An instance in point is the 
legend that if rain falls on St. Swith- 
in's day it will rain on 40 consecutive 
days thereafter. Many —too many 
for us to count—have believed that 
legend. Now comes an English 
scientist who has studied weather re
cords dating from 1814 to 1913 and 
who tells Us that in no year did rain 
fall for 40 days. In many years rain 
on St. Swithin’s day wasn’t followed 
by any more for a week or longer 
thereafter. Sometimes our illusions 
—or delusions— won’t bear the least 
bit of investigation. Most of them 
fall as easily as the St. Swithin rain 
legend. Some of us mourn the loss 
*—but why? lsnt mooring a boat to

a good oaken post better than tying 
it to a sunbeam?—The Sauntercr.

B. F. Keith has issued peremptory 
orders to the managers of his two 
score theatres throughout the United 
States to suppress all ridicule of the 
Woman suffrage movement.

Mr. Keith has become a zealous be
liever in votes for women, and in his 
order to his managers points out that 
it is time to put an end to the dis
respect habitually paid women by 
American comedians. As president 
of the United Booking Officers Mr. 
Keith will use his influence to secure 
the co-operation of vaudeville man
agers throughout the country.

Popular songs deride women in 
many instances and many time-hon
ored variety jokes make light of wives 
and mothers and give youthful au-
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d!tors the impression that women are 
merely subjects for low comedy. The 
mother-in-law joke was barred in the 
Keith houses last winter, along with 
certain violent expletives.

From now on Keith vaudeville will 
give a cold reception to comedians 
who seek to make laughter by jibing 
at women, either in the family or in 

^ suffrage work.
—The Woman's Journal.

AS W E  A P P E A R  TO  T H E  
CHINESE.

The following was written by a 
Chinese to his fr end after having 
spent several months in America ob
serving the manners and customs of 
the people;
“You cannot civilize these foreign 
devils. They are beyond redemption. 
They will live for weeks and months 
without touching a mouthful of rice, 
but they eat the flesh of bullocks and 
sheep in enormous quantities. That 
is why they smell so badly; they 
smell like sheep themselves. Every 
day they take a bath to rid them
selves of their disagreeable odors, 
but they do not succeed. Nor 
do they eat their meat cooked in 
small pieces. It is carried into 
the room in large chunks, often 
half raw, and they cut and slash and 
tear it apart. They eat with knives 
and prongs. It makes a civilized be
ing perfectly nervous. One fancies 
himself in the presence of sword-swal
lowers. They even sit down at the 
same table with women, and the lat
ter are served first, reversing the or
der of nature—Yet the women are to 
be pitied, too. On festive occasions 
they are dragged around the room 
to the accompaniment of the most 
awful music.”—“The Angelus.”

A house is no home unless it con
tain food and fire for the mind as well 
as for the body.—Margaret Fuller
Ossoli.

T H E  N E W  A L IG N M E N T  O F L IF E

By Ralph Waldo Trine.

This book has reached us just as we 
are going to press and upon glancing 
through its pages we concur in the 
opinion of the publishers that it is the 
most important work Mr. Trine has 
written since “ In Tune With the In
finite” made its great and lasting im
pression on the reading public.

Mr. Trine has devoted the best 
years of his life teaching the power of 
thought. His books, preaching the 
principles of right thinking, have been 
printed in more than a dozen lang
uages and have had a sale of nearly 
one million copies.

Few writers of popular fiction have 
a larger audience and none can boast 
the accomplishment of more wide
spread good.

In the future we shall make more 
extended mention of this work.

It is published by the Dodge Publish
ing Co., 220 East 23rd St., New York 
City. Price, cloth $1.25; leather $2.00; 
postage 10c.

“ SECRETS O F M E N T A L  SUPRE
M ACY.”

This book tells how to develope 
mental efficiency. Practical methods 
are described, in the shortest, most 
direct manner possible. It is a book 
of bare facts, free from literary ver
biage.

Instruction is given for developing
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the perceptions, the memory, the pow
er of concentration, the will, the imag
ination, the eye, the ear, the attention, 
etc. It should prove of special help 
to the young man and woman because 
it tells them how to form habits of 
efficiency, how to control and de
velop their natural faculties so that 
they may become effective workers in 

Cloth binding Price $1.00, postpaid. 
The Elizabeth Towne Co., Holyoke, 
Mass.

T H E  T W O  SUNS

By Allen Rosenkrans.

O high sun flaming in the sky, 
Without thee were no life at all 

And love and joy and hope would die 
Whelmed in the awful Stygian pall. 

O Sun behind the sun, Thy power 
Alone makes life within the soul 

To gladden through Time’s fleeting 
hour

And on while ceaseless cycles roll. 
Penfield, Pa.

IN  T H E  S U N L IG H T  OF H E A L T H  
— By Charles Brodie Patterson, 
author of “ Dominion and Power,” 
“ Living Waters,”  “ The Measure of 
a Man,” “ The W ill to Be Well,”  etc., 
etc. .12mo, Cloth. Price $1.20, net; 
by mail, $1.30. F U N K  & W AG - 
N A L L S  C O M PAN Y, New York, 
Publishers.
The author dedicates this book to 

the reader, and proceeds in a some
what intimate fashion, to discuss with 
or for him or her the underlying 
things of life, comprehended in The 
Living Substance; Divine Energy in 
Motion; The Coming Race; The Liv
ing Way; Scientific Living; True and 
False Heredity; Conformity to Ideals; 
Mind and Body; Regeneration; Self-

Healing and kindred topics. This 
book is not intended to fill the minds 
of its readers with ideals that can 
never be realized, but rather is it in
tended to help people who really de
sire to be helped. It is a means for 
helping people to help themselves.

This forceful, versatile writer has 
excelled himself in this, his latest and 
most helpful production.

AM E R IC A ’S PLAC E  IN  M Y 
TH O LO G Y,

Disclosing the Nature of Hindoo and 
Buddhist Beliefs.

By Alexander McAllan.

This work endeavors to plainly 
show that ancient accounts of Amer
ica are most certainly to be found in 
Asiatic books.

No attempt is made to account for 
the fact that such information exists 
within the covers of Chinese, Hindoo, 
and other volumes. Enough to show 
that complete accounts of our con
tinent are actually to be met with in 
Asiatic literature.

C H A P T E R  O N E

Ancient Knowledge of Our Rocky 
Mountains.

C H A P T E R  TW O
America Known to the Ancients as an 

Island.
C H A P T E R  T H R E E

Ancient Knowledge of Lake Yellow
stone.

C H A P T E R  FO UR
Ancient Knowledge of American 

Streams
C H A P T E R  F IV E  

Mount Meru in America.
If interested in this work address 

Alexander McAllan, Central Agency, 
103 North Seventh St., Brooklyn, N. Y. 
Price 25 cts.
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Sure Constipation Cure
The most preva'erit disease is constipation, 
which is the main' cause of almost every 
other disease. Drugs will afford a little 
temporary relief and leave the patient in a 
wo:sc slate afterwards. We will send you 
<1 reel ions, wh ch. if followed, will cure the 
most ol stinatc case,—no drugs. The writer 
has been a sufferer for year: : tried all sorts 
of remedies, with absolutely no benefit. Fol
low these d rectinr s and you w‘ll he rcl’cved 
r.nd cured. The price is not $25, although 
it s worth it. Itn.it send only 25c and full 
instiuefions will he sent you.
U. S. SPEC IALTY HOUSE. Ravenswood 
and Ainslie, Chicago.

TH E MAGNET, a journal of success and 
opportunity. Only fifty cents a year nf four 
months trial and other New Thought litera
ture for silver dime. The Atelier Press, Box 
J5(iAi London, Ont.

Urania Unveiled
The Astrological Bul’ctina is a clcan-cut, 

classy little magazine and it is a pleasure to 
receive it in your monthly mail to be re
freshed by its mental stimulus.

The Astrilogical Bullctina is just the qua
lity of literature that one would expect to 
cmenate from a College of Astrology—refin
ed, interesting, practical, instructive and use
ful to everybody. Thirty to forty pages
monthly of solid, strengthening food for right 
thinking, right actions and success.

Subscription 50c yearly in the U. S , for
eign, 65c. Send for sample copy and free 
descriptive prospectus regarding our Lessons 
In Practical Astrology By Mail with infor
mation relating to Diploma and Business 
Plan.

LLEWELLYN PUBLISHING CO.
P. O. Box 638.
Portland, Oregon, U. S. A.

The Occult Truth Seeker
Monthly, 25c. Year. Samplfc Copy Free 

RUSKIN, FLORIDA

A  Synthetic Astrologer
Accurate, high-class, horoscopic character 

readings and planatery forecasts o f coming 
influences in your life, with advice how to 
meet and utilize them. Interpretation of 
your birth map with special reference to in
ner unfoldmdnt i f  desired 

Astrological maps rectified; lessons giv 
en at any stage or on any point.

ERNEST WYKES, Humboldt, Iowa

W H IT E ’S
Guide to Astrology

------- IS  TH E  B EST-------

primary work on the science of 
astrology that we have seen. Stu
dents of the science will find it 
clear, concise and most helpful 
and will be interested to know 
that we can supply this booklet 
and a set of Ephemeres for getting 
the positions of the planets from 
1849 to 1911. Price $1.75 for 
the full set. Address 

STELLAR RAY Book Department

Read The Adept
Within Five years the United States Gov

ernment will he using Astrology to forecast 
the weather, and in connection with Inter
national Affairs.
O T H E R  G O V E R N M E N T S  U SE  IT  N O W  

SU B SC R IB E  FO R  T H E  A D E PT , published 
by Frederick White, Crystal Bay, Minn., and 
be familiar with Astrology as it becomes 
prominent. Send for a Free Sample Copy. 
It is published by one of the Pioneer Astrol
ogers of the United States.

S T A T E M E N T  O F  T H E  O W N E R S H IP . 

M A N A G E M E N T . C IR C U L A T IO N , 

ETC.,

Of "The Stellar Kay," published monthly at 
Detroit, Mich., required by the Act of August 
24, 1912.

Editor—Henry Clay Hodges, Detroit, Mich. 
Managing Editor— Henry Claf Hodges, De

troit, Mich.
Business Manager—Henry Clay Hodges, 

Detroit, Mich.
Publisher—Henry Clay Hodges, Detroit, 

Mich.
Sworn to and subscribed before me this 

first day of October, 1913.

(Seal) JOHN C. WOOD
(My commission expires April 4, 1915.)



A  G I F T
With each renewal or new subscription to 

The Stellar Ray will be given the Magical 

Monca Lesson, which never fails to bring 

marvellous results when sincerely used. 

Monca means money, health, happiness. 

Request for it shou'd accompany renewal 

or subscription and only those who sin

cerely desire to broaden their lives can 

be benefited by this wonderful little helper.

IS THE

Newest Thought 
Magazine

In Line of Human Progress

In this great scientific era there is not 
any limit known to human achievement 
when the individual is working in the 
line for which he is adapted.

TH E E D ITO R IA L  AND STELLAR 
SCIENCE DEPTS.

teach in a clear, simple way how the best 
results in life may be attained by each one 
of its readers.

Another interesting feature is the de
partment of Psychic Research, with its 
marvelous and mysterious incidents, many 
of them under the investigation of the 
Psychic Research Society.

The purpose of the entire magazine is 
to promote better conditions in each life, 
and according to the testimony of its 
readers they are in better health, happier 
and more successful because of the STEL
LAR R AY monthly visits.

Price $1.00 per Year.

Important
Information

The occupation or calling to which each 
individual is best adapted; the times to 
guard against accident; the favorable per
iods for making important changes; health, 
finance, marriage, etc., etc., may be scien
tifically read from the positions of the 
planets at the time of birth.

Write to the

Stellar Ray Astral Science 
Department.

For price list and further particulars.

Pocket D ictioneryof
Astrological Terms
This little work contains concise defin

itions of all terms used in Stellar Science 
in casting horoscopes or in calculations 
relating to planetary influences.

Round corners, paper cover.
Price ................................................... 50c

T wo Thousand Y ears in
Celestial L ite

Autobiography of Clytina, who passed 
to the higher life over 2,000 years ago. 
Price, postpaid.................................. $1.25

The Guiding Star
This is a book of 427 pages and 28 por

traits. Three tri-colored plates. Printed 
on fine antioue paper, bound in silk c.oth, 
with a handsome design in gold on the 
front cover. It was mainly written by 
spirit friends in visible forms or material
ized, and is an exposition illustrative of 
life beyond the grave— being of vital im
portance to humanity.

Every one is accompanied by spirit 
guides through his entire journey of earth 
life, therefore read “ Tbe Guiding Star” 
and learn how to come in harmonious rap
port with the right class of spirits, which 
means health, success and happiness to 
you.

"The Guiding Star" will be mailed to 
your address, postpaid, upon receipt of 
$1.50. Address all orders to The Stellar 
Ray Book Department.
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CURE D IS E A S E
WITH

Tissue Food Stuffs
Biochemistry is a process of feeding the 

body tissues, furnishing needed tissue elements 
m usab e form, and thus supplying the de
ficiencies which cause disease. Nothing is 
used in Biochcmic treatment but elements 
which are found in the animal body. There 
.s no dope, nothing which drugs. This form 
of treatment has cured every form of disease, 
having a record superior to all other forms of 
treatment, as it is bound to have. The best 
representatives of Biochemistry arc the En
sign Remedies. Ordinary Biochcmic Remedies 
consist of but twelve tissue salts, from a mis
taken idea that there arc but twelve tir.Bli© 
afcfments in the animal body. The Ensign 
Remedies contain all of the twenty elements 
known to exist in the body, and recorded in 
standard scientific works, and some others not 
recorded or generally known. Naturally, we 
get results which other manufacturers can not
get. .

Booklets on General Diseases, on special 
diseases, and many leaflets, explaining the 
system, free to all. You will find them in
structive and interesting. A request by mail 
will bring them to you. Write today.

ENSIGN REMEDIES CO.
Dept. B Battle Creek, Mich.

The Spiritual Journal
Devoted to the Scientific Interpretation of 

Psychic Phenomena.
Lilian Whiting, whose works arc known 

throughout the English reading world, is now 
writing a series of articles entitled "With the 
Mystics,” ’ sketching the philosophy and life 
of the leading Mystics.

Win. J. Colville, the famous lecturer, is 
writing a most valuable scries on "The Science 
of Spiritual Healing.”

Miss Susie C. Clark, the well-known author, 
has lately begun a series on "True Hea'ing.”

There are also articles every month on 
Psychic Development and scientific interpre
tations of Psychic Phenomena, by Alice Her
ring Christopher, news of scientific experi
ments and activities, beautiful half tone repro
ductions of Psychic pictures are given from 
time to time, as supplements to the Journal.

Send ten cents for single copy (and get 
our special offer for new subscribers) to The 
Spiritual Journal, 1140 Columbus Ave., Boston, 
Mass.

W ANTED—Lady agents to handle a well ad

vertised toilet preparation. We have a 

specially interesting proposition. Write for 

particulars to Department A, Fairy Stone 

Chemical Co., D E T R O IT , Mich.

TW ELVE LESSONS IN 
THE SCIENCE OF 

BIOCHEMISTRY
By DR. GEO. W. CAREY, author of the 
"Iliocliemic System of Medicine. Comprising 

i the chemical formula of the twelve inorganic 
; cell-salts of the human organism, their ther

apeutical value and physiological action in 
supplying deficiencies in blood and nerve 
fluids.

Price, $1.00
Price of Dr. Carey’s "Biochcmic System of 

Medicine," 444 pages, $2.50.
Address

DR. GEO. W. C A R E Y  
P. O. Box 293

Los Angeles, Calif.

W ar or Peace?
(Calculated in 1910—Pub. June 4, 1911)

Is the title of a 50-page booklet by L. Edward 
Johndro. A  mathematical analysis of the 
astro'ogical evidences of war between the 
United States and Japan.

It Contains the Following Papers:
"The Political Issue in 1912”— The object 

of this paper is to determine the President and 
administration, who and which must meet all 
foreign issues before the completion of the 
Panama.

"Hints From Past Wars” —This paper re
views the Texas rebellion, the Mexican War, 
the Civil War, the Spanish-American War, 
the Chincse-Japan war, and the Russo-Japan
ese War, and points out the astrological co
incidences in the light of the author’s locality 
charts.

"Analysis of the Influences Through 1911-
15”— This contains a summing up of the 
charts given in the booklet, in the light of the 
preceding papers.

"After the Panama—What?”—This goes for
ward several years to touch upon another 
critical period for the United States in regard 
to her international relations.

EXCERPTS
"The influences this Autumn (1911) and 

next Spring would bring insurrecto dissension, 
possibly anarchy, in Mexico following the elec
tion there.”— Page 41.

"  * * * It is evident that if we are to
have war with Japan in the next three years 
Mexico will be involved in the land man
euvers.”— Page 39.

P R IC E  50 CENTS

Address L . ED W . JO H N D R O , 211 Central 
Bldg., Rochester, N. V.
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Lady Wanted
to represent us, selling our new sanitary 
specialties to ladies. Make $10 to $.10 weekly. 
Every woman wants them. A  splendid money
making business.

Address U. S. SPECIALTY HOUSE,

Ravenswood and Ainslie Sts., CHICAGO.

THE BIOCHEMIC

System of Medicine
"The Biochcmic System of Medicine”  is 

one of the "wonderful books of a wonderful 
age.”

Price of Dr. Carey’s Book, “The Blo- 
chemic System of Medicine," 444 
pages, $2.50.

Address

DR. GEORGE W. CAREY,
Box 293 L Los Angeles, Cal.

The Stellar Ray
Will upon request, send PRICE L IS T  cf 

HOROSCOPES and BLANKS FOR CON

VENIENCE IN  G IV ING  DATA.

"There is a tide in the affairs of men which, 
taken at the flood, leads on to fortune; 
omitted, all the voyages *©f their lives are 
hound in shallows and in miseries "

ANC IEN T CHINESE ACCOUNTS of Mich

igan, Lake Superior, Lake Yellowstone and 

all America. Price $0.25. But order first, 

and pay (if satisfied) afterwards. Address 

Alexander M. Allan, Central Agency, 103 

North Seventh S t, Brooklyn, N. Y.

Astonishing disclosures.

YO U  W A N T  TH E

A L L S H IN E  BOOKS
$1.00 LESSON FREE.

Greatest Lesson in the World on Per
petual Youth and Restoration of Lost 
Youth. By Mabel Gifford Shine, D. L. 
S. Sent free with 25c orders 
HOW TO BE HAPPY THOUGH 

MARRIED,
with list of sexology books free with 
$0.50 order, or Prosperity booklet, or 
Health booklet.

HERE’S HEALTH FOR YOU.
1. The Rose book, by Mabel Gif

ford Shine, Metaphysician and Hy
gienist. Practical Lessons in self- 
healing for mind and body. Price 
$0.40.
L ITTLE  JOURNEYS INTO THE 

INVISIBLE.
A Woman’s Actual Eperience in the 

Fourth Dimension.
2. A Remarkable Romance and 

Lesson in Mental Unfoldment. How 
te Deve’op Desired Conditions, and 
How to Avoid the Undesirable. 
Boards; blue with symbolic gold de
sign, by M. G. Shine. Price $1.00. 
When ordered with other Allshine 
Books, price $0.75.
THE WOMAN AND THE MAN.

3. The Mistakes of Marriage, and 
the Ideal Marriage; a woman’s ex
perience and suggestions, by M. 
Truemen. Price $0.35.

THE L IL Y  BOOK.
4. The Possibilities of Sexo’ogy. 

How to Generate and Conserve Vital 
Force, and Correct Disorders, by M. 
Trueman, $0 30. Enlarged edition. 
HOW TO COMMAND MONAY.

5. The Gold Book, by C. M. 
Wade, $0.50.
THE RESURRECTION OF ADAM 

AND EVE.
6. The Soul’s Development and 

Attainment “more logical than re-in
carnation.” By M. G. Shine. Price 
$0.25.

THE BLUE CAT BOOK.
7. For the Children. I ’ustrated by 

M''dred Norman. $0.30.
Six books omitting Little Journeys.

$ 1/ 0.
Numbers 1. 3. 4. 5, Price $1.20.
No Foreign stamos or money. 
ALLSHINE PUBLISHING CO. 

51, Route 1. Richmond, Va.
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New Thought Mailing Directory
Receive hundreds of free samples of pro

gressive publications, books, pamphlets, etc. 
Your name inserted for silver dime. Atelier 
Directories, Box 356A, London, Ont.

THE WONDERSTOEN

The Occult and Modern
Thought Book Centre

687 Boylston Street. Boston, Mass.

Send for Catalogue of Astrological 
Books and Books on all Occult Sub
jects.

For the instantaneous removal of super* 
fluous hair from Ladies’ Faces. Effective, 
harmless, absolutely odorless. The only scien
tific preparation in the world, used perfectly 
dry, no water or moisture of any kind re- 
mired. Price one dol'ar, post paid to any 
rddress. Money refunded if not as stated. 
Reg:ster stamps or cash. Use money orders 
where obtainable.

W. F. HUBBELL, 
Freeport, Long Island, N. Y.

The railroads of the United States 
use about 150,000,000 wooden ties
each year.

Much of the piling, wharf material, 
and lock gates of the Panama canal 
arc made of greenheart, said to be the 
most durable wood known for these 
purposes, which comes mainly from 
British Guiana.

The western forestry and conser
vation association will hold its annual 
conference about December 15th.This 
year it will meet at Vancouver, B. C. 
and will give its main consideration 
to the problem of forest fire preven
tion and control.

Advocating the Doctrines of Oahspe 

And higher Spiritualism. Published Monthly.

FRED SUTOR, Editor,

533J«£ S. Spring St.,

LO S AN G E LE S , CAL.

50c a year, English Possessions 2s Id.

Raphaels Ephemeris for any year 
from 1800 in stock, price 36c prepaid.

The Phrenological Era
(Established January, 190S.)

Is an illustrated monthly journal devoted 
to Character Reading, Health and Public Re
forms.

The only Phrenological journal now in 
America. Every number is worth a 25c 
lecture; 12 months in a year—$3 00.

CAN Y O U  DO W IT H O U T  IT  FO R  50c 
A  Y E A R

Send 10c for two samples, and circulars of 
Tope’s School of Phrenology.

PROF. M. TOPE
B O W E R STO N . . . . .  O H IO

■ ■  ■■ Hundreds of Magazines, pa-D if' M flll pers, samples, etc. Name in 
y i O  Directory for dime. Mrs.

-----" 'Mary Page, 758 E. 4th St..
South Boston, writes: “ I never got so much
good out of ten cents before." Companion 
ship Pub. Co., Box 10, Ruskin, Florida.

SEND FOR A SAMPLE COPY

T h e  Flam ing Sword
A Monthly Magazine Advocating
The Earth to be a Hollow Concave Sphere. 
The Correlation of Matter and Spirit, and 

interconvertibility through the operation of the 
Law of Transmutation.

The Origin and Destiny of the human race 
The attainment of Immorality in the Na

tural World,—now at the end of the Age, and 
in this generation.

These and many kindred subjects touched 
upon in the course of a year.

Subscription, $1.00 per year. 
GUIDING STAR PUBLISHING 

HOUSE,

Estero, Lee County, Fla.



• T h e  Harmohial Philoso
o f

ANDREW JACKSON DAVIS

The Seer of Poughkeepsie
2 7  Standard Cloth Bound Volumes.

“ Principles of Nature: Her 
Divine Revelations, and a 
Voice to Mankind".......... $3.BO

“Great Harmonia: Being a 
Philosophical Revelation 
of the Natural, Spiritual 
and Celestial Universe." In
five volumes ..................

VOL. L “ The Physician".$1.60 
VOL. H. “ The Teacher" 1.50 
VOL. m .  “ The Seer".. 1.60 
VOL. IV . “ The Reformer“ li60 
VOL. V. “ The Thinker1'.  1.50

“ Magic Staff: An Autobiog
raphy of • Andrew Jack-
son Davis" ......................  $1.76

“A  Stellar Key to the Sum-
merland" .........    .75

“Views of Our Heavenly
Home” ................... *.......  .75

“ Arabula: or, The Divine
Guest" ............................... 1.60

"Approaching Crisis: or,
Truth vs. Theology*'...... 1.00

“Answers to Ever-Recurring 
Questions from the Peo
ple" ..................    1.50

“ Children's Progressive L y 
ceum" ..............................  *50

“ History and Philosophy of Evll"$ .76
“Death and the After-Life.............76
'“Harbinger of Health: Contain

ing Medical Prescriptions for 
the Human Body and M ind"... 1.50 

“Harmonial Man; or, Thoughts
for the Age" ................ . . . . . . .  *75

“Events In the Life of a Seer
(Memoranda)" ........................  1-60

“The Diakka, and their Earthly _
Victims" „ ................................► .50

“Philosophy of Special ProvI-
dence" .........     .50

“Free Thoughts Concerning Re
ligion”  ....................................  *75

“Penetralia, Containing Hannon-
-tad. Answers" ..............  1.75

“Philosophy of Spiritual Inter-
course" . ..........................1.15

“ The Inner Life; or, Spirit Mys-
terlea Explained"........ 1.60

“ The Temple; or, Diseases of the
Brain and Nerves" ............   1.50

“ The Fountain; With Jets of New
Meanings" .................  1.00

"The GOneele and Ethlca of Con- 
Jugal Love”  .................................. i*

These volumes cover the whole range ot Creation, Evolution, Man’s 
Origin and Development, his three-fold Nature, Life, Death and the Future, 
dealing especially, with Man’s Psychic Powers, Clairvoyance, Clairaudi- 
ence, Clalrsentence, Spirit Communication, Medlnmshlp and Seership, 
with full accounts of Dr. Davis’ Wonderful Vision and Trance Experi
ences and his practical volumes on Health and Happiness. 

t W N e s r l r  1 0 ,0 0 0  In s t r u c t iv e  P a g e s .
Here is the Fountain Head of Nearly all that is true and valuable In 

Popular Yoga, Teaching, Christian Science, New Thought, Theosophy, 
8uggestlve Therapeutics and kindred teachings.

Some of these volumes have passed through over 50 Editions, 
tar Over 1 0 ,0 0 0  V o lu m e s  o f  th e s e  w o r k s  s o ld  h r  u s  In  tw o  r e s t s .
Full 16-page Illustrated Circular with L ife of Davis and description 

of his works FREE on APPLICATION.
Sold In sets at $30, or in single vole.

These books are far and away the most valuable.. 
books on these topics ever given to the world.

' Address:

THE AUSTIN PUBLISHING COMPANY
Rochester, N. Y. - Los Angeles, Calif.




